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-— ! FUR-FARMING PROBLEMS BEING
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§301180100000000000000000000or Beonomical Troasportanea THE RODU A SOLVED BY BIOLOGICAL =. -
SURVEY

TOTES LIVE STOCK MARKET The rapid development within the *\ Come in and try our
¥ of — | ent h

 

United States of the industry of rear-vi
ing silver and cross foxes has neces- = N_- CORRECT INFORMATION FUR. sitated particular efforts on the part \NisHED EY BY DE of the Biological Survey of the Unit- - 5 4PENNA. BU. u ed States Department of Agriculture | A

3

) 1

|]MARKETS FOR THE 2 ns : =BULLETIN to work out practical methods for w

=|
handling the problems constantlyAll! the markets were crowded confronting the fur farmer regarding N ¢

with eager beyers and with a fell the health of animals in captivity. We aim to give you the shoeattendance of farmers, trading was |PUring the year past a large percentactive. Eggs, ender the usual Easter

|

28¢ Of the fox firms in this country you want--in Fit, Style, Wear anddemand, took a decided jump, selling and Canada were visited by represen-
mostly t 35¢ per dozen. Pocltry, tatives of the bureau for the purpose 2 ad 1 i
both five and dressed: was prostital Of Studving practices of feeding and|w COMfort-s at the fairest possibleand held about steady. Butter |M2nagement employed and condi- |granged from 55 to 60c per pound. tions affecting the health and fecun- price.

: lity of the animals, and conferrinNew Southern vegetables are in-|9lt y Bh g ) .creasing in supply and show good

|

With fox ranchers regarding problems That S what your looking for

SO Come in see us

movement. Prices generally showed requiring solution.practically no change, Returns from a questionaire sent

Formerly Frey’s Shee Store

Range of Prices out to persons engaged in the fur-

5 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa.
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Asparages: Fla, fair supply, 25¢ farming industry in this country werecAnnounC1ng bunch. incomplete but it is estimated that
Beets: Homegrown, good supply, at least 500 ranchers are raising sil-% 5 bunch. ne stock Texas, 10c' Ver foxes in the United States, thatyr { \ Bn chy ney Wo ox e (they have between 12.000 and 15,000

O Cc S Cabbage: N. Y. and homegrown, | foxes in captivity, and that the value\
fair supply. good condition, 10-15¢ Sb1s investment is about $8,000,-Again Chevrolet Motor Company has empHgsized its admitted leader- iSoasehy There is indication that internalship as producer of the World's Lowest Priced Quality Automobiles, good quality, 15-50¢ head. ? parasites of foxes are prevalent, and\

Carrots: Nearby, gooc, supply, Se studies are being made to determineThe 1923 SUPERIOR models—one of which ishere illustrated —repre- bunch, 10e qt. box. = effective agents for their removalsent the most sensational values in modern, econgmical transportation Cucumbers: Fla., fair supply, 10-

|

2nd improved methods of administer-
: sa ing remedies. The most important

|

50 ERINIever established. © Celery: Nearby and N. Y., good |Parasites found are hookworms,|= — ——————— ——— ——QUALITYhas been still further improved by moreartistic design and supply, 10-25¢ stalk. | roundworms, lungworms, flukes, tape-
{ ] 3

. Lettuce: Nearby, 10-20c head. | VOI'mS, and coccidia. Valuable infor-
added equipment.

\ Calif. Iceberg 15-25c head. g mation has been obtained as to the
4

—ECONOMYhas beenstill further increased by engineeting refinements Endive: 5-10¢ head. occurrence of such parasites among CHIROPRAC TIC
1

Parslev: H own, g 1.

|

wild foxes, and investigations haveand addedfacilities.
itv ESEancunegrown 2900 que been made with regard to the suscep- is 4] t official | { selontine.. Aral thod of.¥7e

T : r Pornin. : ; tibility of x s at various ages 1s the most efficient modern and scientific rugless metho -
SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and Perr5 Fla, fair supply and Joios aroun moving the cause of any acute or chronic disease instead of treat.

ic ati \ quality, 3-5¢ each. gels > ¥ : nl ing the effect.
service stations.

t I - {dults. Numerous other subjects re- 8 :
a ; . : : a Potatoes: Nearhy Irish Cobbler, Fo tois 2Aee Sop RHEUMATICS who have tried everything and failed. STOMACH,

PRICES remain the same in spite of added equipment and mare expen- gd ele, 1520s Jpect, 85e11athg05h xes he LIVER, HEART and KIDNEYtroubles of all varieties respond very
. ed +e anh " IA rr Ard saliie \ $1. u. ew stock Florida 25c¢| : : readily to CHIROPRATIC spinal adjustments.

sive construction, which have greatly increased value. Teng ——)
4 x

Also the INCURABLES, people who have TUBERCULOSIS
Di or os F . P ayo f 1 Flint Mich Parsnips: Nearby, fair supply, 10c¢ | IMPORTED CANARIES INSPECT.- GOITER, DEAFNESS, EBILEPTICS, PARALYSIS, ASTHMA, the

Some Distinctive Features rices I. 0. b. & y AuLIC qt. box. ED AS SONGSTERS BE- BLIND, and the long list of other diseases, sich as INSOMNIA,
amili bodv <3 v4 ; \ Poke: Nearby, good quality, 20- FORE SELLING and all NERVOUS TROUBLES, the various kinds of HEAD-

po amline : ogy Fasign with high . : $57 per bunch. | rere ACHES, etc., are wonderful benefitted by this most modern sciencebiim Ie gg] £ iTl Five Passenger Touring = #525 Onions: Nearby and Ohio, good | During the last fiscal year 154,-| called CHIROPRACTIC.
ank on all models; dm ype hes:
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el S : ’ Sane ads supply, 10- qt. box. Spanish 5-10c

|

547 canaries were imported into For more information come and see me or write for free booklet.
lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open Two Passenger Roadster 510 cath Yio > porte
os 8: : ed

ach. this country under permit. Thewith doors of open models. Close: Five Passenger Sedan - « 860 Squash: Nearby, good supply, 5-
ols 1 1 1 T tedt 16 ; number of canaries entered for the

models have plate glass Ternstec
e¢ each. Christmas trade though smaller | J S KUI iN D CC

regulated windows, i side Sony Four Passenger Sedanette 850 Sweet Potosecs: N. J. and home-

|

than in years prior to the war, was | . : 9 : .
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper anc a Tie : 70 grown, supply good, 25 30¢ 14 peck.

|

more nearly ‘ms: : . , 5 . y i
d oh light The Sed ot is bi: i ped T'wo Passenger Utility Coupé 680 SPioay Southern fair As { Sen iA iy Jn To! i we Offs jours 7:15 to 8:30 P. M., and by appointment.

ash light. Sedan S equiprg
150s a y Te Supply,

|

se: S.past, A are propozi 107 Bell Phone 76R2 Residence Calls

with auto trunk on rear. \ 9-20c¢ 14 peck. of the song canaries are imported |Y Tomatoes: Fla., fair supply, 15-

|

from Bremen, Germany, where 19 East Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PA.
See these remarkable cars. Study the specifications 25¢ pint box. they are collected in the Hartzy . a MN niinral Turnips: Nearby, fair su ly, 15-

|

Mountains fr peasants w aise

|

VLLGOLOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO00OO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOO0O0
Nothing Compares With Cheviolet a] pply, 15- Mountains from peasants who raise |GOOOOOGEO00O0000000C000C00CO0000000000CO0000000000000them. One of the functions of theRhubarb: Nearby, fair supply, 10-

|

Biological Survey of the United]1
15¢ bunch. ‘ States Department of Agri ulture |

B ROHRER MOUN J JOY, Radishes: Miss., fair supply, 10c

|

is to inspect all entries of foreign
° a 9 bunch. birds and mammals into the UnitedBeans: Fla., yellow and green, fair

|

States to prevent
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the introduction
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ep rhiche
18€ CHICKS 
2s, no thermostats,

IS to go wrong

h to the burner
e flame shootsSnringers, 75¢-$1.00 | birds are gathered. Theseeach. Squabs. 25-50¢ each. Decks,

|

set in tiers containing three cages Trouble-proof. Let us show$1.50-2.00 each.
AAT als} ou a Wishboneone way and seven the other: then 1IENDO you a Wishbone.Fruits the tiers 2 lam

. : Ee a are placed one ahove theWw are takin on learmers ; Tn Caml Apples: Homegrown, varlons var- other, in a “package” about five
K A SPECIALTY ¢ g { EE TW ieties, good supply, 25-500 14 peck,

|

feet high secured by strips of wood|
at Cotton Mills good job | : ; : some extra fancy, 60c 14 peck. and protected by canvas, In thisTalk Machi Repaired y 2 Bo RX Bananas: Jamaica, good supply, |form the birds are Sinpod ant eosAll Makes Talkjng Machines Rep
steady work. . x [35,85 dozen. fed and watered every day ofCranberries: Dela., good supply,

|

their journey. An inspector goes
L. W. Mumma10.152 of Tox.

over the shipment when it reaches
; rh. KE : FLORIN, PA.L Apply to 3 | Grane Fruit: Fla.. ood quality, 5-

|

port, requiring the package to be 1m
Roy G. Hers ey

: Sta | 15¢ each. taken apart, and the center row00I
d | YOY i m [ | 5 { it T.emons: Calif., eood quality and

|

shown, to make sure that only

|

=— a——— . EE—
All Work Guarantee \/ : 8 Bey sunnlv, 25-40c dozen. healthy canaries, ang nothing but

|

seme: FETECS

oN. Qave bt avcasten oat JT Ll : Ja Oranges: Calif. ard Fla, supply

|

canaries, are in the conens, out

|

8 We Pay Your Carfareon Purchases of $15po—— Ei rd, amality and conditlon pood, It is further ascertained that]
rer

= 4 gi | 25.4 dozen. | each canary is a real singer, by| § Lan Lead men

° - John Farnum Co. 5 4 d{ | Strawberries: 40-50c at. box. Placing the little cages in sunny| | aslers 3 Degart Store
igh e8( as .

g | Taneerines: Fla., good supply, 25-

|

windows in the importer’s place of| |

PENNA. TIRES

: :
| : eo supply, 25¢ qt. box. of undesirable species. Permits for

p. d REPAIRS

Peas: Fla., 25¢ qt. box. as many as 17,000 canaries in dif-

an |
:

Butter: 50-60 1b. Creamery 55-65¢

|

ferent lots have been issued in a

4 |
1b.

day, and single shipments of more

| v
Eggs: 83-40c dozen, mostly 35c.

|

than 3,000 birds are common.
le Only The Best |

1B 3 Duck eges, 45¢ dozen. Each canary is placed mm a cage
i ‘ \ | |

_

Poultry: Dressed chickens, $1.25. by itself at the point where theAL aij CLEVELAND | ql oo3
| T
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cages are |@ Cialis pr 7 1p. Inexpensive. Economical.
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214 S. Prince Street, i ; £2 ; ; * dozen. business. Those that Immediat Iv |Kumauats: Fla., 30-35¢ ot. hox. begin to sing aye marked to indi-|

™ © hod
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Pr o Paid LANCASTER, PA. ib A i Lancaster Grain and Feed Markets | gibe that they may be sold; the |FOR?

  
silent ones are put aside for al

——————nm 1 .

: X ie { Prices to Farmers hil i the

:

i

\ e, or with other
kT= reas ia Bo | Wheat  SLI0L20 Wi. | ior’ 100. Tove or, ugers Until) STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 0°CLOCK| | BEd lds BS aes | y Seiae 2 y, » hay en h : a
|

29% hn. w wy vy   

E
E
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DT Y Vv BE | ADMINISTRATION, PROMPTED Mav (haled) | IDAHO PETITIONERS GET Apr il Nai e i eg
3 t ; : a ml BY MANLY'S MESSAGE, { Timothy ....... $17.00-18.00 ton NATIONAL FOREST ADDITION| >

~ nd urs ¥ % ny Ti] Be RA PROBES SUGAR RISE a ... 211.00-12.00 ton | x37 ApDITIO] | Offering unprecedented opportu2 3 ia yg I y Photo portrait of Basil M. Manly, | os : ; ; ir fon horpoate
; director of the People’s Legislative | A Selling Price reeds Si jo oir ldent irdine ha e coming season.

i ran ) )-43.0 on Pt \ 1dine 1 sy Thee OKRAS————— Service, ho in a telegram sent to yran 0 3.00 ton (4 om add than 250
President Harding in Florida, charg- Shorts §42.00-43.00 ton ac to the TL >

. Vational | save money. “hoose now!Middlings $44.00-45.00 ton st in Idaho me money. Choose now!

iS Tomorrow
to I P
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A

ioned a |

s
s

y- City, County, present and prPhone or Write Morris River Cove Oyters at all;

r
e
m

R
e
i

ed criminal conspiracy to rob the | 1 £49.00-5 | This additine i { attractive designs of sturdy construct
$ 3 3 . Ww insee § 00-50.00 to nis a 1, aceordine . . h

y . R 3 \,

|

times; Open or in the Shell; Pints, American people of hundreds of mil- Ls San 000 J Ry. od mye iC iccording to a re- | oft Pavmint-Plan
} Wo 8 ? 5 . utoer Qre 59 on ) f the Forest dervice Irittead ayn an.

W alter i o INOCNOWN Quarts, Hundreds or by the Barrel. ||ions of dollars thru manipulation of Ji 2 or I 00-2880 fon | pOrb ot ile ¥ore ervice, United |
. 4 ’ the sugar market. In six weeks : > : tic ba vec .

2 . {ge a i { I Taminy 241.00-42.00 ton

|

1s the result ofCOLUMBIA, PENNA. PGE TG | prices have been advanced from 7c | Hominy 41. < ton |
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petitions aromas:Use Our Mall Order Service,RRRETE| Cottonseed 437% $59.00-60.00 ton | associations in the Stato
-

| : Vd 1m ar nn 2Q i who asked rs we
= / . : . : +o | Dairy Feed 15° $37.00-38.00 ton ho asked for prot

— 0D, : & SEP | ers $15,000,000 So ar als Drice { Dairy Feed 16% % $39.00-40.00 ton | of the stock ranooes which were be
(

y ? fF 90c¢ is expecte nless 3 price j-e:f, = 4n r” ine ov bash .
bt End Bakery : I 5 oe ihorod Aen : | Dairy Feed 20% $46.00-47.00 ton | ing overgrazed and denuded by no-

- JOOS 18 : .

y

; :
Dairy Feed 24% $52.00-54.00 ton| n ¢ bands of she ep driven in from P APERHANGING AND

Aafay RK Dairy Feed 25%  $55.00-56.00 ton | distant points, £5 ,
re

b
| a aa: erry - Horse Feed 857% $43.00-44.00 ton The petitions resulted in a special

A

Sy. | TT] Piorsit2) Hscots PAINTINGD & BUNS. DAILY eI = — i i 3 i draggy until Saturday, when the de- ! authorizing the inclusion of certain Fl 1
i Sh | i 2 mand became active for all classes described lands found by the Seere- : : i 3 Inting ond. Dunas inesBIRTHDAY CAKES Tg GE killing stock. Beef steers closed tary of Agricultvre to be chiefly| Yi gis Iny entitery wh Pe Lat

PECIALTY®, 0 d P 1 fl Filled : steady with a stronger tendency for

|

valuable for the production of tim- me ssimale on Jour wer : : WoYb Pee wa 4
 Y raers romp y 1 ; the better grades, top for week $9.25,

|

ber or the protection of stream ploy only experienced Painters. Prices Reasonable. Vill go
] 3 : : ‘95.8 95 ared

|

flow. anywhere, Town or Country.
SHARE OF YOUR \ bulk of sales $7.25-8.25. Compare 3 :EhSaar A Remember, 1 do aot handle any & : 3 with same week last year, top $8.50. TT TTee.opened oysters that ‘are not opened |i bulk of sales $7.00-7.75. Bulls and Good House for Sule}

| here. } : heifers closed steady. Cows closed I have a good 8-room house onward Hersh We also carry Fruits in season strong under active demand. Bulk

|

West Main street, in A1 shape, that C, A. WEALAND. and Tobacco of every 4 description. of nearby cows $3.50-5.00, some |I will sell very reasonable. If inter- MOUNT JOY, PA.Dealer In All 10 cent size eRaTohana8 8{| |choice as high as $6.00. Calves

|

ested will be pleased to show same.a i packs for 25 cents, 15 ‘gent packs closed 50c lower than week ago, top| It pays better to own .a home likeThe Ketel Filawisanlo, of Red Men, 2 for 25 cents. vealers $13.50. Hogs held aboct| this than pay rent. J. E. Schroll,Isbestos Century-Shingles, Asbestos \ & steady, bulk of sales $9.40-9.60. Realtor, Mount Joy. tf) vi Receipts for Saturday’s market:Building Lumber'end Asbestos ! : 11 cars cattle from the following Put to ood ; $5.25-6.00d Sheathin 4 A DARRENKAMP points: 9 Penna., 1 Virginia, 1 In- edium to air $4.75-525 .Gorrugate 5 € i . y } diana containing 230 head. 102 head

|

Common to medium $4.00-4.75 Saving Made EasyEstimates for materials\or appli- 3 Doors East of Post Office driven in from nearby farms. Total, HEIFERS:ition cheerfully furnishe ' 332 cattle, 7 calves, 84 hogs. Choice to prime $8.00-8.50 ) so hard—Uncle Sam is read
one. lod Phono. 5 MOUNT JOY, PA. | Receipts for week ending March

|

Good to choice $7.50.8.00 It’s not so hard—Uncle Samis ready7 Stiegel St., ... MANHEIM, ) A 31, 1923: 38 cars cattle containing

|

Medium to good $6.75-7.50 to tell you how in his New Free4 mar. 15-U 808 head, 323 head driven in from

|

Common to medium $5.00-6.75 Book. Send for it today and get
Biany jos Total1 exile, 5 COWS: the “know-how” of what seems toGood E. Donegal Farm rn yop. Mabe hogs. Good to choice $5.00-6.00 be the hardest thing in. the world.If anyone wants a real good East SARL : Compared with same week last Metin 45 gond  reboD be t e Te Dpmy oeonegal township farm, along the Re wl year: 36 cars cattle containing 816 Common i medium $3.00-4.00 reasury Savings Ce 3onegal creek, with the best of lime- Ah > head, 296 head driven in from near- Canners $1.50-3.00 it easy and safe. Get your copy now.one soil, here’s your chance. 107 a, i ed ; by farms. Total, 1112 cattle, 318] “* idres, seven acres of which is good Lh Co TE hogs, 61 calves. CALVES:eadow. Farm divided into 6 fields. ’ a : Good to choice $11.50-13.50 4ew barn, 48x90, 8-room brick Zouse,

|

| .1..vs have on hand ing i J. KEARSLEY CITCHELL Range of Prices Medi $7.00-11.50 To get the book mailmmer house, shedding for 10 acres the line of Millionaire club man of Philadel- STEERS: 33.50.0925

|

Common $4.00-7.00 : this coupon to ]
tobacco, running water at barn SMOKED MEATS, HAM, phia, who was known as the myster- Good to choice 23.9U-J. 49 The United States Government | Address--ee--venecnetmmaabetenneesenna

d house. Buildings in exceptional : 7) ”» : Fair to good $7.75-8.50 HOGS: Savings System
ape, farm is convenient to markets, BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD, C. |ious “Mr. Marchall”, friend of the

di 3 s = 5 avvwel -28 $8.75-9.25 Treasury Department

ay , : ho

|

Medium to fair $7.25-7.75

|

He avyweight, 200-250 } = asury Dep
an excellent producer 21]anbe Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, MubtonIalyTe Common to medium $6.00-7.25

|

Mediumweight, 150-200 So. hd Washington, D. C. Siarismssireght LRop E. Schroll H. H. KRALL ment at 144 West 57th St., New BULLS: Lightweight 100-150 $9.00-¢ «3L —_—A]i i Rough stock $6.75-8.50 i, in asSet oe Sr$la iealtor, Mount Joy. tf| West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA. York City. Good to choice $6.00-7.50 Rough stocl 5
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|a pound to 10c—costing the consum-
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